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 Welcome
   to Hotel SirosThe ideal solution for a stay for pleasure, work or health

With parking facilities and handy public transport, the hotel is in a strategic location.
The lift, Wi-Fi connection and a smart TV in all rooms make your stay even more comfortable.




After the verb "to love" the verb
"to help" is the most beautiful in the world...If you need anything, ask at reception!


Hotel Siros is situated in a quiet location near Borgo Roma Hospital, with a city bus and taxi service. Very close to the centre of Verona, the Arena, the Verona Trade Fair Centre and the Verona Sud motorway exit.






4.3 km from Verona city centre

2.6 km from the trade fair centre

400 metres from the hospital

very convenient means of transport

4 km from the railway station

9.6 km from the airport

Free parking

Electric car charging station (paid service)






Rooms
With its 17 en-suite rooms, Hotel Siros offers its guests a friendly and professional service in a family atmosphere.
Check in from 12.30 pm and check out at 10 am.
Reception is open until 8 pm.

show more


Breakfast
"To start the day I choose a coffee, to continue it, a smile."
(Stephen Littleword)We provide all our guests with a delicious breakfast in our beautiful, recently renovated dining room.

show more





What do our guests say about us?

  Enzo Matteo Guarino
5 STELLE
L'accoglienza, la gentilezza e il grado di ospitalità hanno livelli davvero eccelsi!
Nonostante il motivo della nostra visita, mia mamma si è trovata benissimo, ed è stata veramente coccolata dal personale. Consigliatissimo!


Adriana Oriente
5 STELLE
L'hotel è pulitissimo, le stanze sono molto confortevoli, la colazione è ottima e abbondante , massima gentilezza e disponibilità da tutto lo staff , vicinissimo a fermata bus e al policlinico Borgo Roma


Tiziana Colella
4 STELLE
Pulito e confortevole. Camere ben dotate e adatte alle necessità. Forno e frigorifero a disposizione. Lo consiglio


Christian Peruffo
5 STELLE
Servizio fantastico. Gentilezza e camera accogliente e pulitissima. Personale gentilissimo e professionale


Matteo Zambelli
5 STELLE
Hotel molto confortevole e dal clima accogliente. Il personale è molto gentile e le camere sono accoglienti. Se ne avrò l'occasione ci tornerò volentieri


Erica Bombardi
4 STELLE
Organizzato molto bene, confortevole, caldo e pulito. Disponibile il proprietario a venire incontro alle esigenze dell'ospite.
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Consent
Details
Cookie Policy

THIS WEBSITE USES COOKIES
This website uses technical cookies, which are necessary to ensure the correct functioning of the site and allow for more enjoyable browsing. We also use marketing and statistical cookies, which require authorisation and allow us to measure the performance of the website and customise content and advertisements. For more details

Anonymous technical and statistical cookies

These cannot be disabled as they are cookies that are essential for the site to work.

WEBSITE
Technical cookies do not profile the user in any way for advertising purposes and are not shared with third parties.
Google Maps
Cookie necessary for the functioning of google maps on the website.
Further information available at the following link following link




Preference cookies

Preference cookies allow a website to remember information that affects the way the site behaves or looks, such as your preferred language or the region you are in.





Statistical cookies

Statistical cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with the site, by collecting and sending information in anonymous form.





Marketing cookies

Marketing cookies allow us to ensure a better and more personalised user experience, also by activating remarketing campaigns. They are optional and disabled by default.






Cookies are small text files that may be used by websites to make the user experience more efficient.
The law states that we may store cookies on your device if they are strictly necessary for the functioning of this website. For other types of cookies, we require your permission.
This website uses different types of cookies. Some cookies are placed by third-party services that appear on our web pages. Link to the Cookie Policy


Accept all cookiesRejectCustomise >Only use necessary cookiesSave selected cookies
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